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tendered hlinty the Republican state con-

vention today, expressed his unqualified
approval of "every line and letter" of the

V platform. Then he said:
"I cannot allow this occasion to pass

without a word respecting some differ-
ences of opinion In the Republican ranks
as to the tariff and reciprocity. We all
stand firmly for the policy of protection.
It Is the fundamental economic doctrine
of the Republican party, and every Re-
publican must believe In It, stand for It,
and advocate It, else he Is not a Re-

publican.
"When, however, we approach the ap-

plication of the policy to our Industrial
affairs there Is room for honest differ-
ences of objection, and I for one neither
discourage nor condemn the fair, honest
and frank expression of these differences
of opinion. Some may believe that there
are schedules which should be changed
now; some may believe that there are
schedules that should be changed next
year and there are others who may be-

lieve that the schedules should not be
changed, at all; and still they are loyal
to the .party and present a united front
to the common enemy. t

Will Stick to His VI errs.
"I neither Impugn any man's motives,

question his Integrity, nor challenge his
Republicanism because he does not agree
with me concerning the application of the
historic pdllcy of the industrial world.
For myself, I have during the last two
years frequently given utterances to my
views upon the various phases of the
tariff and reciprocity. These views have
not been hastily formed nor carelessly
expressed; and I shall .maintain them In
the future as I have in the past, simply
because I believe them to be true, r
have the profoundest faith In the policy
of protection; and I find In the platform
you have Just adopted one of the moat
complete and emphatic tributes to Its
wisdom and efilclency ever penned "by 'the
hand of man.

"I believe that the transformations of
the last six years demand a- - change In
some of the schedules that were enacted
to carry this policy Into effect; and I find
in your platform a distinct recognition of
the necessity. I believe that some of the
tariff rates are too high, and that they
should be reduced; and I find In the
platform the warrant for my position.

Monopolies Are Intolerable.
"I believe that monopolies are Intoler-

able, and all Just powers of the Govern-
ment should be unceasingly exerted .to
prevent any overthrow of. them; and I
find In the platform that schedules must
he opposed to domestic monopoly as well
as foreign control.

"I believe In the reciprocity which will
Increase the production of American
farms and American workshops; and I

.find In, the platform that reciprocity be-
tween nations Is trade for mutual advan-
tage, and both sides must give and take.

"Conscious of the differences of opinion
that I have already outlined, and con-

scious of nothing but a spirit of amity,
I yet Intend to exert all my power, hum-
ble and feeble as It is, to make the views
I have so inadequately slated the pre-
vailing views of the Republican party."

THE PLATFORM.

Tariff Revision Ik Favored Only
When- - the Conditions Realrc.

DES 3IOINES, July L The platform
adopted by the Republican state conven-
tion today congratulates the Nation on
the present era of prosperity; commends
the administration of Governor Cummins;
rejoices In Iowa leadership In National
affairs; favors good roads legislation? In-

dorses the Louisiana Purchase Commis-
sion, and on other subjects says:

"We commend entirely and without
reservation the Administration of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Called as he was to the
office of Chief Executive under the most
trying circumstances, his fidelity to the
public welfare, the wisdom and modera-
tion of his utterances and counsel, and
the painstaking zeal which he brings to
the performance of all his duties com-
mand our respect and admiration. Iowa

n Republicans, In common with the Repub
licans oi tne entire xsation, expect and

o .desire his unanimous nomination as his
.mj jwn successor.
th "We congratulate the people of the state
ar that In hte Cabinet and among his ad-- si

vIbmh. Town, hns such Tsrlf nhlA anil
of Judicious statesmen as Secretaries Shaw
nx ana Wilson.
qi "We also congratulate the people of the

Estate that in the Senate of the United
States our representatives hold positions

- of the highest character and Influence;
and that our representatives In the lower

f. house of Congress occupy positions of
foremost place in' that body.

The Tariff.
"We reiterate our faith in the historic

policy of protection. Under its Influence
our country, foremost In the bounties of
Nature, has become foremost in produc-
tion. It has enabled the laborer to success-
fully Insist upon good wages and has in-
duced capital to engage In production witha reasonable hope of a fair reward. Its
vindication is found In the history of itssuccess and the rapidity with which our
National resources have been developed
and onf Industrial Independence secured,
and we: heartily renew our pledge to main-
tain it.

"Tariff rates enacted to carry this policy
into effect should be Just, fair and impar-
tial, equally opposed to foreign controland domestic monopoly, to sectional

and Individual favoritism, andmust from time to time be chanced tomeet the varying conditions incident tothe progress of our industries and theirchanging relations In our foreign and do-
mestic commerce. Duties that are too
low should he Increased, and duties thatare too high should be reduced.

"We Indorse the policy of reciprocityas the natural complement of protection.Reciprocity between nations Is trado formutual advantage and both sides must lveand take. Protection builds up domesticindustry and trade and secures our ownmarkets for ourselves; reciprocity buildsup foreign trade and finds an outlet forour surplus.
"We approve the treaty with Cuba re-cently ratified, as conferring substantialbenefits upon both countries and urge thatthe remaining steps necessary to make Iteifective be promptly taken.

The Traat.
"We believe that the large corporations

commonly called 'trusts' should be soregulated and supervised both In their or-ganisation and operation that their tvll

tendencies may be checked and their evil
practices prevented. . In many instances
they 'are efficient industrial instruments
and the natural outcome of an inevitable
process of economic evolution. We do not
desire their destruction, butlnslst that they
shall be so regulated and controlled as
to prevent monopoly and promote compe-
tition and in the fullest measure subserve
and advance the public good.

"Tho patriotic and resolute course of
the President of the United States in his
recommendations to Congress upon this
subject and upon the related subject of
the further regulation of Interstate com-
merce commands our confidence and ad-

miration and recent legislation of Congress
In harmony with his recommendations
meets our hearty approval."

"We note with satisfaction the gradual
improvement of conditions In our relations
with the Philippine Islands under an ad-

ministration avoiding the necessity for
control through military power, and we
commend the steady progress made in
the preparation of the Philippine people
for the fullest practical degree of

AlIesrlaRce ,to Gold. Standard.
"We renew our allegiance to the prin-

ciple of the gold standard as enunciated
In the National platforms of the National
Republican conventions in 1S56 and 1900,

which resulted in the establishment of
the parity of all our money and the
stability of our currency on a gold basis.

"The essence of freo government la
government by law. Laws must be en-

forced by the Government and should be
cheerfully obeyed by the people. The
spirit of lawlessness wherever met must
be rebuked, and we commend the fidelity
and zeal of the National and state
officials, wherever exercised for the vindi-
cation of this principle.

"We are earnestly opposed to all legis-
lation designed to accomplish the disfran-
chisement of citizens upon lines of race,
color or station In life, and condemn the
measures adopted by the Democratic
party in certain states of the Union to
accomplish that end.

"Under Republican administration of
National affairs gratitude to our soldiers
and sailors has been attested by liberal
pensions provided by legislation sup-
ported always by the nearly unanimous
votes of the Republicans In Congress. We
recommend the further provision for this
purpose as made by the last Congress."

ADDRESS OF THE CHAIRMAN.

Reciprocity MBit Be Extended and
the Treats Controlled.

DES MOINES, la., July L The Hon.
George D. Perkins, of Sioux City, the tem-
porary chairman of the Republican State
Convention, today, on assuming the gavel,
made the following address:

"While we Insist on stability of eco-

nomic policy as a prime economic need of
our country; I take It the Republicans of
Iowa agree to the declaration or the
President of the United States In his last
annual message that 'this stability should
not be fosslllzatlon.' It would be extremely
unfortunate, as the lessons of experience
give us warrant for believing, If sweeping
and violent changes in our tariff system
should be undertaken, and especially so,
as the President pointed out In his recent
Minneapolis address, 'If approached on the
theory that the principle of the protective
tariff was to be abandoned.' The fact,
however, is not for one moment to be
lost sight of that change is Inevitable.
Fosslllzatlon will not bo tolerated. Dic-
tation apart from consideration of the
broad interests of National welfare will
not be endured. 'Where the Industrial
conditions so frequently change, as with
us must of necessity be the case,' said
the President In his late tariff speech, it
Is a matter of prime Importance that we
should be able from time to time to adapt
our economic policy to changed condi-
tions.' That Is what our platform In 1S01

declared. That Is what our platform In
1902 reaffirmed.

As to Changes in TariS.
"The Republican party from the begin-

ning of Its history has given the policy
of protection uniform Interpretation. The
object Is, in association with raising rev-
enue, to safeguard the industrial interests
of our own people to protect the labor of
our country against unequal competition.
It follows, of course, that as conditions
change some of our tariffs may be too
low, and such tariffs should be raised; It
is even more likely that some of our tar-
iffs are too high and such tariff s. should
be reduced. The labor of the country,
under the best and wisest application
of the protective policy. Is not only to be
protected In what It has to sell, but it Is
also to be protected In what it has to buy.

"Tariff changes should be well consid-
ered. They should he made cautiously
and conservatively. They should not be
dictated by mere-- 'politics. Every change
should have the support of a sound busi-
ness reason. Every change should be
made In strict conformity to the general
policy, which we call 'the historic
policy.' The Republican party has had
but one definition of that policy. 'It Is
fundamentally based,' said the President
so recently as the 3d of April, 'upon ample
recognition of the difference between the
cost of production that Is. the cost of
labor here and abroad, and of the need
to see to It that our laws shall In no event
afford advantage in our own market to
foreign Industries over American Indus-
tries, to foreign capital over American
capital, to foreign labor over our own
labor.

"It is vitally Important to the preserva-
tion of the policy of protection to keep
the definition In mind, to keep the essen-
tial qualities In mind and to falter not In
loyal, Intelligent and courageous service.

"We have not passed the tlme In this
country or anywhere In this' world when
contest Is not Imperative against the Im-

mediate and changing alms and organiza-
tion of selfish interest What we need to
do is to meet narrow Interest with broad
interest, giving adherence to enduring
principle, determined to subordinate the
few to the will and welfare of the many.
This we may insist upon in the name of
protection.

"The Republican party will take its
record with It Into the campaign of this
year, and It will carry it as an open book
in the campaign of next year. In all that
record there is no history of fosslllzatlon,
and upon that will be "based the claim that
fosslllzatlon does not await the party in
the immediate future.

In Behalf of Reciprocity.
"Wo have accomplished something In

behalf of reciprocity, but not much meas-
ured by our desire. The Democratic party
.has been able to defeat, In the main, the
application of that policy In the develop-
ment of our trade relations with other
countries. The Democratic party may be
able to defeat treaties requiring approval
by the Senate hy a two-thir- rote, but I
do not anticipate that the Democratic
party will be ablo to defeat the policy of
reciprocity.

"I would not remove a slnglo safeguard
to American labor.v I would not put out of
mind for a moment the material Inter-
ests of our increasing armies of workers.
I would not lose sight for a day of the
essential need of supremacy In our own
markets. If the policy of reciprocity Is
not compatible with the welfare of the
men of the field and the shop, then to
pronounce it 'twin' of protection, 'the
handmaiden of protection,' 'the natural
complement .of protection" Is an Inexcusa-
ble misnomer.

"I am not "unmindful of the fact that
prosperity has come to us beyond tho
dream of the St. Louis convention, nor am
I unmindful of the fact that our indus-
trial and commercial relations at home
and throughout the world have undergone
and arc still undergoing marvelous
change, but all this does not lessen our
responsibility.

Centre! ef the Trust.
"I take It In readjusting our economic

policy we cannot wisely Ignore the nat-
ural law of competition. Domestic com-
petition has made us powerful at home;
we cannot wholly cut loose from compe-
tition in tho safe pursuit of our ambition
to lead in the trade of the world.

"But we cannot lace our whole de-
pendence on competition nor can we in-
voke competition at wllL Because we
cannot do this om of vs are disposed
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to feel resentful. ,We are disposed to an-
tagonize large corporations and to believe
the worst of them. We say the law In
some way should bring them down to our
level. Not much of benefit to ourselves
or to society can be hoped for on that
line. "Mighty, forces are at work, and can-
not be diverted, to eliminate competition
in the large business of the country and
the world These forces are engaged In
cheapening the cost of production and of
transportation, and to that extent, we
must agree, are answering popular de-

mand and following sound economic law.
The vast magnitude of transactions, Im-
possible except under enormous aggrega-
tions of capital, of Itself precludes

competition. If what we recog-
nize as competition remains at all, it Is
transferred to the comparative few, with
interests largely Identical and inviting
to compacts and understandings. We do
not care to destroy or cripple the business
of these corporations; we want to pro-
tect the business and at the same time
protect the public welfare. Thus It Is
that we are compelled to call Into action
a reserve power of the Government the
power to regulate. That Is the power we,
Invoke In dealing with trusts
and monopolies. What we need to do is
to provide protection against abuses. We
do not wish to punish the Innocent, but
tho guilty we must pursue.

Unbridled Competition an Evil.
"We are compelled to admit, as an eco-

nomic principle, that ' evils attend, com-
petition as well as combination. The
evils of unbridled competition are many.
Because this Is so labor Is organized and
for the same reason capital Is organized.
If It were desirahle It would not be possi-
ble to prevent men from using all the re-
sources at their command to secure Just
compensation for their labor, to preserve
their property and to Increase their legit-
imate business gains. Therein Is the great
field of competition and whatever else we
may undertake to do It Is to be hoped
the policy of crippling the energies of
men In that field of competition will not
be seriously undertaken.

"In working out this problem there is
yet much to learn on either side, but I
am disposed to say that the progress that
has been made Is gratifying, and-th- at It
affords good promise of adjustment on
lines of enduring and mutual Interest.

"The situation, as It seems to me, must
Illustrate to temperate and well-order-

minds the Importance of maintaining a
man of wisdom and high charactor In the
office of chief executive; and this gives
me confidence that Theodore Roosevelt
will be nominated and elected for a full
term in the Presidency In his own right.
I am also encouraged to believe that un-
der the same scrutiny and Judgment the
Congress to bo chosen next year will be
chosen from the ranks of the Republican
party.

"Our flag Is the flag of the free; and
wherever It is set up human liberty must
be protected, ennobled and expanded. I
have that confidence In the American
people. I have that confidence In their
ability to govern themselves. I have that
confidence in their tact and disposition to
teach the nations that all wise and en-
during government Is founded In

BRISTOW VICE-PRESIDEN-

Graphic, Sketch of the Fourth As-
sistant Postmaster-Genera- l.

Major Carson to the Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

Personally Bristow is a figure to know
and remember. He stands six feet two
In his stockings. He Is sinewy and pow-
erful In muscle. His eyes glow and flash
behind his spectacles. In manner he w
one of Nature's gentlemen, and has all
the kindness and gewtlllty of manners
that would mark a nobleman, but he was
born and brought up to hard conditions
of life. He knows what toil Is, and long
ago confessed to fate that nothing would
come to him without his going after It
and working like a beaver to get it.

When a boy and on until he was a man
grown up he used to tumble out of bed
at 4 o'clock In the morning, and get to
feed tho plow team and milk the cows.-H-

went barefoot until he could buy his
own hoots, and he never dared go courting
until he had gone out to Kansas and got
an education, and his first suit of tailor- -
made clothes. All this was long ago,
and yet he was born the day after the
first battle of Bull Run, and will not be
42 for a month yet. He would be a young
man's candidate, and this Is another rea-
son why President Roosevelt likes him.

He went to Kansas when he was 19,
went through a university named after a
Mr. Baker. This was seven years after
he had gone back to Kentucky to get mar-
ried. He was 26 years old, and did not
think he could afford the time to read law.
So he took up newspaper work. He owned
and edited the Sallna Republican, then a
weekly and now a good dally. In 1SS4 he
attended his first state convention. Popu-
lism ha'd fun Its course In his county, there
were few Republicans in good and regular
standing there, and Bristow was the best
man there was. His neighbors sent him
to the front to represent the county, and
he has stayed' there ever since. He be-
came Governor Morrill's private secretary,
and at the same time took the little larger
Income he now received to buy the Otta-
wa Herald, a paper that has, as he says,
been a good friend to him ever since.
Kansas people say It Is a veritable gold
mine, the editor's popularity and the pros-
perity of the region combining to make It
a household necessity.

At this time also Bristow was made
secretary of the Republican state commit-
tee, and began to show generalship with
men. It carried his name two years
later to the White House, and he was ap-
pointed by President McKinley Fourth
Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l, a position
which no man before him has held for
Beven years, or honored more. In the
dead heat of the Summer of 1900 he was
sent to run down the postal frauds of
the Neely-Rathbo- regime. The long,
lean Kentucklan from Kansas, stripped to
his undershirt, and with the thermometer
chockablock In the tubs and the moisture
so thick In, the air that blotting pads
wouldn't work, went through the books
and put his finger on the steals.

When the present Investigation came on,
Bristow was the first man feared hy the
rascals. He was the first man thought
of to put on the trail. He has been there
night and day since, and he will stay
there until the last one Is caught and
the department cleaned up. This may
take months. If so, all the better for
Bristow. It will keep his name at the
front, and compel the honor an honest
man deserves at the hands of his party
and the people. ,

This Is the trend of the Bristow Idea
among the men who have been first to re
allze his fitness for the time and the op-
portunity. It is a year to the convention,
and with some men there might be a
doubt as to what might happen In the
Interval. Not so with Bristow. He Is
a man of even character and accomplish-
ment. He Is never brilliant today and
flat as a shingle tomorrow. He Is good
for Just so many "hard licks" every day
In the year. If he were splitting rails
and he knows from experience Just how
to swing a maul and plunk a wedge-- he

would cut, split and pile his 300 a day
Just as long as the timber lasted. There
Is.no danger that Bristow will not keep
his record a year and add to It handsome-
ly. When the convention wants him 3ie
can be found right where he has been all
the time doing his duty.

A Cotton Gin Plant for Memphis.
Memphis Commercial-Appea- l.

Tho Fulton Cotton Gin Company, cap-
italized at J750,000. will establish a fac-
tory In Memphis for the purpose of manu-
facturing the Fuller cotton gin as soon
as a suitable location can bs found. The
site will comprise ten acres and will be
occupied with a number of buildings. This
Is the first plant to be established In the
United States for the manufacture of this
gin, which is comparatively a recent In-

vention, being the work of James T. Ful-
ler, formerly a native of Calvert, Tex. The
plant Is to be operated with electricity
throughout, and will employ about 200 men
and make 900 gins a year. Feeders, ele-
vators, condensers and other conveniences
used by modern ginning plants will also

K v--L- , It is now possible to get I
Yk ,9BHM& a good cigar without IVn EjEK doubt or question, no ' I

wj Iri matter where you are. I

I Brand ol Cigars Vlft : I n H

be turned out. At present the gins are
being made by contract at Brldgewater,
Mass., but after the factory here Is com-
pleted this will be discontinued and Mem-
phis will become the center of supply
and distribution for the world.

The new gin is a departure from the old
saw gin, in the respect that a system of
steel needles, set upon a cylinder, Is used
for picking the cotton from .the seed.

Yet He Meant Well.
Llpplncotffl Magazine.

He was extremely bashful and very
much In love, and the combination made
his life miserable.

One evening he called and found the
whole family, with the great exception
of Herself, assembled In the library.

He discussed politics with Her father
and the servant question with Her moth-
er, when suddenly his tongue faltered,
for She appeared In the doorway.

Rising hastily, he exclaimed, more cor-
dially than gracefully: "Ah, at last, here
comes the missing link-- ;'

He Coald Hot Be Seen.
Our Dumb Anlmal3.

"I want to see the boss of th h
said the peddler to Mrs. D., who had an- -
swerea tne ring.

"I'm Sorrv." Rho rnnlloH On rha
closed the door, "but baby Is asleep just
now.-

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
B Gcodwln, San Fran C F Whaley, St Paulj J uempsey, Allen S H Bell, Sumpter
F A "Werner. 1, A C B Neel. doH ATrtles, Omaha Q A Wood. AstoriaP W Madsen and wf. J M Finnerty. KeokukBait Lake G W Ebert. Salt LakeIt W Xewcombe, Seattl J E Lathrop. city
F v uayiord and wf. a m Drake. Bend. OrVictoria A H Case & wf. Seat
C S Brooke. Boston G B Remlck, Detroit
C J Gavin, X M J A Remlck. do
M Sllverthan, J Y C Stlnchfleld & wf,
L. Well, do Birmingham
F A Tabor & wf, do R Alexander, city
O H Tales, Spokane J Hirschfleld, S FA S Thurber, Lew Is ton A W Jackson & wf, do
M Sultzer & wf, N Y aii&s Jackson, do
M J Gramraont, S I O Hayter. Dallas
S M Cooper, do A D FalrchHd & wf,
W I Eberman. Sumptr cityj forces, uutte G M Xolan & wf, doIt Solomon & wf, X Y A G Prouty. doJ il Ten Bosch, Lrpl D A Paine, Eugene
Miss M Brelthel. Chgo R T Reld, S FMiss Marie Brelthel, do T S Alford, Denvera u ureitnei. do C F Atkinson, Chicago
5 Laiana & wf. N Y M L Thompson, MinnW A Cates, Denver A D Cleveland, St. LouJIIss It Cooper. Mpls C R Davis, city
MUs C Smith. Pa E H Durand, LouisvilleJ B Burns, Waahlngtn J T Bradley. St Louis
Mrs A Winston, 3 F L E Pels, S FJ H Dorety, do

THE PERKINS,
Mrs M A Hartman, J G Berr, Deer Creek

Cooperstown, N D C A Palmer. Bridal VI
A M Baldwin, do G G Bundle San Frn
R H Leabo. Salem T W Hart, St Joe
F Fisher. Monmouth Mrs Hart, do
A W Fisher. Corvallls A D Wilson. Walla W
D Miller. Tillamook S J Mossman. Tacoma
C W Crowley, Salem 1 A Raber. Ohio

J Glover, D C Mrs E Griffin. Chehals
Waldron. Carthage H P Walker. Wis

L L Jacobson, Seattle; H R Ishenvood, do
B D Germain, Th' pal!Dr J H Neagle, Seattle
Mrs Germain, do T Wlgman, PortlandJ T Boss, Spokane R D Smith. Palmer
Mrs Boss, do R Harnswortb, do
F Hurst, do L J Young, Tacoma
W A Winn, Eugene H S Hudson, do
C E Bayard, Th Dalles B BIssInger, San Fran
Mrs A H Hoefer. Abdn E Waldman, Skamalnl
Mrs M Hoffman. Hoqul J P Tate & wf. Wasc
Mr J Lytle, do T Lundes. Astoria
E A Pierce, Salem F C Bryan,. Hood Rlv
T, H f3r An C T Kindt, clty
H L Boardxnan. McMjMrs Kindt,' do

Jim
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Lura "Wasgener, HUlsb'.O Strong, Tacoma
M M Wakefield, Elfna Mra Strong--, do
Mrs Wakefield, do B XI Talbott. Iowa
i. u maimer, uriaai vi Mrs Talbott. do
Mrs Palmer, do !J V Hunter, Santa Crz
Mrs G Stangren & Mrs Hunter, do

fmy,- Pendleton R X Woodworth. Hub
W Bain, Aberdeen Mrs v ooawortn, ao
D McPherson, do G E Plerson, Seattle
A Olson, Deep River Mrs Plerson, do
Mrs Olson, do W A Lotspclch. do
G D Baker, do J F Lotspelch. do
Mrs Baker, do tMrs Douclau. Hars'bg
j. vj ujer. itan v;uy;c: u Kenny, wasco
C W Heppner, city iB Barr. Woodland
W Slater. Seattle (Mrs Barr, do
J A Morrow, Wasco R W Jonea, Nemberg
M Luedderman. Antlop A F Hunt, Ashland
A M Curl. Idaho A B Miller, Chehalls
Mrs Curl, do W Boynton, Graton
C A Rhea, Heppner L McDonald, do
T H Holmes, Emmet R C Hettrampt. For Gv
E G Schmidt, Th Dal R F Smith. Antelope
A E Cook. Fenton f A M Austin. N'etarts
A F Brabon, do Miss M Morrison, Boise
D L Cady. Buckley W D Plue. Rainier
Mrs G T Curtis. FentniE D Olds, Or City
J A Ingram, Mich

THE IMPERIAL.
Mrs T L Ball. Astoria F Menefee. Th" Dalle
O G Barlow, HUlsboro Mrs Menefee, do
E F Porter, city C Thomas, Portland
X Goodley, do Mrs C W Tabor. Chgo
O C KundlfT. Kan Cy E E Lucas, Dayvllle.
J D Lee, Salem A Z Smith. Seattle
O Klnnesley, city Mrs Smith, do iN D Peterson, Wash Mrs H Drew, do
Miss F C Webber. Mrs H Aldrlch, do

Walla Walla F L Carr. Montesano
Mrs A Crawford, do M A Elliott. Iowa
O W Bunion, do G W Bocher, &q
Mrs Bunton, do J Wlthycombe, Corvals
Miss Bunton, do C H Chick. Grand Rap
J F Crothers. Kelso G Wilson, San Fran
A Xoele. Wis B Clark. Nevada City
Mrs Noele. do I Erb. Salem
Mrs C W James, Salm F H Holmes, Los An

THE ST. CHARLES.
Mrs E M Leiby. J A Sampson
G H Welch, Aberdeen! ri Hoice, U0DI8
A D Ellsworth, Van-

couver
D Kelly. Knappa
Mrs Kelly, do

F Byron IC H Muraon
Mrs Byron Mrs Murdon
R McEwen D Towntngen,
M J Hart, Salem Rainier
F En his, Kelso 5 McCoy. Cathlamet
H B Moyer, Holley J Flora. Eagle Cliff
J Grinder O E Elliott. Marshland
O L Rahn. Mlddleton J E Hate. Clatskanle
3 W Woodhouse, H N Aldrlch, Carson

Seattle Ci W Bates. Cltv
D Snodgrass Ia J McDonoUgh,
E Geegan Kelso
l Bertelson. Ashland J B Collins
B R Freeland, city lA A Ames, Condon
J E Monahan J Daisio, la Camas
R E Ward Mrs Dalslo. do
F Palmer, Palmer F Stott. Nahcottar J Shlpler. Wlnlock P Plattner, Deep River
Ada Duke, Eagle V. IT Rlrtv TTmilfnn

Cllft JgF Smith, do
A L Duke, do M Neirelber, Castle
A Frantz. Knappa Rock
R Spragin, Clats-

kanle
F Adams, Heppner

jG B Preston, Gresham
Mrs Spragin. do iL H Feaster, Oregon
H O Howard, Rainier City
F W Lehman, Or C Selfert
P McNancy, Stella iF Weiss. Gervals
A Stanley, do Anna Stephens
Mrs J B Weist. do C E Olsen.
V T Cooke. Grand H Hanson, Deep River

Dalles. Wash H Hansen, ao
A Mesplle, Carson JC Taylor; do
J Greer, do J Taylor, do
J A Johnson, La IC Baldwin

Center A G Boyer. Omaha
G M Parsons, Wln-

lock
i B Hubbard. Oak Point
lr Shaw

F Smaltz (G Kyte
F S Lee, Salem jJ O Yoder, Carrolton
G M Taylor, city W Acteson. do
E L Taylor, do IE C Dickson
M Campbell jj Wallace, city
1 Crowley IJ title
E Flnley JR Weld. HlHsBoro
L A Davis, McMInn- - J W Howard, city

vllle C W Mendenhall. lone
J Olean C Zelgler. Carrolton
J Leitsel R Crabtree
C F Cornell M Fox. Hoqulam
L Llncsay W W Wells, do
J H Andrews H H Hayes. Kelso
F Ertman. Frazer CltyJ Melville, do

Dumps on Independence Day '
"Force freed us from England's sway.Independence let's declare

indigestion's tyrant snare.
friends, shake off this despot grim'Fore' that freed your 'Sunny Jim.' "

ore
v Tke Eetdj-toerr- e Cereal

always on duty.

A Food for Fighters.
v."1 maF Interest you to learn that Torce b8red at breakfast several times eachi tbe mem,bcr3 tho Second BegimenUG. P., now on duty at this place. -

"Hxbbt W. Bkowx."

C W Lovegren. RalnlerlA Forsbery
G R Shaw, Cieone T C Watts. Reuben
j Herman. Kelso D M Coyne, Great
A B Gleason, Hub-

bard
Falls

J M Burkbead. Forest
R Paul, Dallas urovc
Mrs Paul, do J Cowart. Stella
Mrs W Thacker, IH R Tyson. St Louis

Deer Island 2 H Abernetty, New-- I
Peter Duggan burg
D Newton, Fishers IE S Semple, Warren
F J Sprague, Needy ;F Varrelroan, Gardner

THE ESMOND.
A Tangier, Gervals G Morris. Rainier
E Qulgley, Svenson A L Anderson, Gold-end-

J H Black, city
A Qulgley and family. VJ ilUUUSUU, X.UL4&U1CV

bven?on I A. Johnson, do
Fred Dlzon, do !C Johnson, do
F A Hall, Oak Point'j R Williams. Stella
B Johnson. Cieone J Parrish. do
A Newsom, Salem IJ A Johnson. La Cen
W H King, city ter
N Downing, Stella M Glbbs.Eufaula.
B Tlchenor, Clata- - J P Emmerson, San

kanie Carlos
E guigley, do jC Bryant. Marshland
L W Qulgley, do C Carlson, do
R Rutttn do L Wilkes. Rainier
C Downing, Stella J Walker. Seattle
H H Volheim. BentonfO B Cushman. Goble"

Harbor !j Moar. Sauvlc's Islnd
A Wallace. ClatskanleiJ Smith. Astoria
D Hargarty. Stella IE Warren. Selletz
B Miller. Salem B C Swaggart, Cath
C Carlson. Astoria lamet
Mrs S Johnson, do Mr and Mrs J Mowry,
C S Hodge. S F Eurauta
C Hoffman, do H F Elchenberger,
R W Coleman. Gervals Seattle
H B Johnson .and wf, J W Barr, ClatskanleTflpn'mfl r Brunner, Carrolton

C K Carpenter, Pon- - H Prlttleban, Carrol's
tlac ! Point

Miss. S Johnson, The U Prlttleban. do
Dalles. Is Prlttleban, do

Hotel Brnnnvrlck. Seattle.
European plan,, popular rates. Modern

Improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

k Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel, Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast.

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms en suite and single. Free shower
haths. Rates. $1 up. H. P. Dunbar, prop.

Open Sores
can be cleaned out, the suppura
tion stopped, and a cure effected
by the use of

Hydrozone
Only morbid matter is destroyed

by this marvelous germicide, which
allows Nature to build up healthy
tissue. Absolutely harmless.

Used and indorsed by leading
physicians everywhere.

When not at your druggist's, sent
prepaid on receipt of 25 cents for
trial bottle.

The genuine bears my signature
on every Dorue. Address 62b

Priace Stmt,
Htw York.

7.

Specialists in

Men's Diseases

DR. W. XORTOX DAVIS.

"We have attained success a de-
gree of success not even approached
by other specialists In the treat-
ment of men's diseases. There Is no
secret about It. For years we have
been telling the people In public
print just why our buslne3s grows.
We feel It our duty to do so. We
want every man In every walk of
life to know about the wonderful
potent features that have made our
practice grow. One Is, we curp dis-
eases quicker and more thoroughly
than other physicians can. We cure
diseases that other honest doctors
do not pretend to cure. Through 21
years of practice and study we have
gained a broader exnerlence, and
been able to perfect newer and more
perfect methods, while others con-
tinue along the old lines. Our treat-
ment Is scientific and thorough and
we are usually able to cure even the
most complicated cases in much
less time than Is commonly re-
quired.

"WEAKNESS"
We not only cure "weakness"

promptly, but we employ the only
treatment that can possibly cure
this disorder permanently. It Is
mainly a system of local treatment
entirely original with ourselves, and
Is employed) by no other physicians.

This may seem a broad assertion,
but It is just as substantial as It Is
broad.

"weakness" Is but a,
eymptom of some derangement In
the prostate gland, and a radical
cure Is merely a matter of restor-
ing thls organ to Its natural condi-
tion, and this we accomplish thor-ough- ly

and with absolute certainty.

We Are Always Willing to Walt
for Our Fee Until a Cure

Is Effected.

CONTRACTED
DISORDERS

Improper treatment of contracted
disease can easily bring loss of
power. An examination reveals
this very cause In a large propor-
tion of the cases of weakness. Lin-
gering Inflammation centering In
the prostate gland Is sure to result
In disordered functions, ahd the
condition will never be corrected
until the Inflamed and swollen
gland Is restored to Its normal
state. We. thoroughly cure every
contracted disease we treat. The
remedies we employ are known to
ourselves alone, and no other phy-
sician has as yet produced equally
prompt and thorough cures.

STRICTURE
Our treatment for stricture re-

moves the necessity for surgical
operations even in severe cases of
long standing. We do no "cutting
or dilating. No other physician em-
ploys our methods of overcoming
this disorder, so the service we of-
fer you Is original and distinctive.
Do not give up hope because others
have failed. We will cure you and
the cure will be a prompt and apainless one. Our treatment es

the stricture and permanently-remove- s

every obstruction from theurinary passages, subdues all In-
flammation, relieves all Irritation orcongestion that may exist In thekidneys or bladder, reduces enlarge-
ment In the prostate gland and re-
stores health and tone to all the or-gans affected by the disease.

PILES
Quick Cures Certain Cures

We cure the worst cases of plies
permanently without tho use ofointments, without pain, cutting ordetention from business, in fromtwo to three treatments. Our treat-ment is entirely new and peculiarto ourselves. Remember, no mat-ter who has failed before in your
case, we will cure you with mildmethods, and without danger, orelse make no charge whatever forour services.

Should you live at a distance, wacan treat you successfully at home.

WE ARE ALWAYS WILL-
ING TO WAIT FOR OUR
FEE UNTIL A CURE IS

EFFECTED.

Consultation and advlco freeeither at ofllce or by mall. Our il-

lustrated book, describing the maleanatomy, is both Interesting and In-
structive. We will send It free In
nlaln wranncr. spsiIpH tinnn T.naaTreatment at home Is possible lii
most cases.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 A. M. to 12 M., 1:30 to 5 and
7 to 8 P. M. Sundays and
Holidays 10 A. M. to 12 M.

DOCTOR

W. Norton Davis
& CO.

I45K Sixth St., Cor. Alder
Portland, Or.

INCORPORATE IN SOUTH DAKOTA wh.rUrn art Idsndlyand ihs Cort Uut. Good In ny iUt. W
ejplUilatton Ux, uiiut Ux or lieem tm. SmU fM tescharter. XMtin ji can be held ia or lUle. fVe are at thocapital and perform all duties promptly and at low raU.AddreMS.D. Corporation Charter Co.. 3IS Fifth St. Pierre,
South Dakota. Iran W. Ooodner iSUte'a Attorney! President,

Since Frederick the Great, the house of
Hohenzollern has beea conspicuous for Its de-
votion to music.


